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INTRODUCTION 

The Greeks had a word for Aneurysm meaning a widening 

out or a dilatation of an artery or vein, (18). 

According to Smith and Gault (73), aneurysm may be de

fined as a cyst-like mass containing blood and communicat

ing with an artery. Two main types are recognized: true 

aneurysms in which the sac is made up of one or more of 

the coats of the vessel wall, and false aneurysms in which 

the wall is made up by surrounding tissues. 

William Boyd (7) eaye, "A great variety of aneurysms 

have been quite unnecessarily described". He classifies 

aneurysms into true and false as above. A fusiform aneu

rysm if'. one which is a more or less uniform dilatation of 

the entire lumen of' the vessel throughout an appreciable 

part of its length. A saocular aneurysm consists of a 

pouching of the vessel at one point. It may communicate 

with the vessel by a narrow or wide opening. The arterio

venous aneurysm is an abnormal communication between an 

artery and vein. Of these there are two types: traunatic 

and congenitial fistulae. The latter is often called 

cirsoid aneurysm. It is a direct shunt between an artery 

and a vein without the interposition of the usual capi~l

arjes and as a result the vein becomes dilated. Any 

artery may be the site of such a qilatat ion, but in prac

tice we may distinguish aneurysm!=! of the aorta snd its 
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main branches, aneurysms of the arteries of the abdom

inal viscera, the limbs, and of the brain. There are 

several types of aortic aneuryBl!l of which we shall dis

cuss the syphilitic aortic aneurye m in this thesis. 

There are also the rhuma.tic (usually in children), the 

rare traumatic form and the dis~ecting aneurysm. 

Shennan (70), who reviewe1 the literature compiling 

almost 293 ·Jases of dissecting aneurysms up to 1934, 

states that syphilitic etiology is usually regarded as 

one of the outstanding differences between syphilitic 

and dissecting aneurysms. He gives the definition; "A 

dissecting aneurysm is the lesion produced by penetration 

of the circulating blood into the substance of the wall 

of the vessel with subsequent extension of the effused 

blood for a varying distance between its layers". The 

etiology is generally believed to be a degeneration of 

the media, idiopathic and/ or toxic. 

Boyd (?)'in 1924 reported on 4000 cases of syphilitic 

aneurysms gathered from the literature. Be states that 

aneurysm is not rare; the mortality being 0.1% to 0.5% 

of deaths in American cities. 

Millq an1 Horton (49) in 1938 reported on a large 

series of aneurysms. Of these 56.9% were thoracic and 

of these 85% were syphilitic, the remaining 15% being 

of the die seating and other types. Most other statis-
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tical studies give sligttly higher figures than this, 

but it is a good aver=ge of the present trend in inci

dence of syphilitic aortic aneurysm. 

The sex distribution is interesting in that women 

rarely have aneurysms. The ratio being en the average 

l to 10 in favor of the male a' ( 25). Other authors· (52) 

claim that syphilitic aortic aneurysm ie twice as com

mon in males than in females. Poei ti ve Wasserman re

actions can be obtained in 98% of patients witt aneurysm. 

Of 6, 420 patients, 10% had cardiovascular syphilis; l.?.% 

of whom had aortic aneurysm. SCl/o of all patients had 

never received adequate treatment for early ayrhilie. 
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RI STORY and ETIOLOGY 

In the Orient a very ancient knowledge of aneurysm is 

clairned. According to Edrrund Owen (cit. (26)), the Hindu 

surgeon Sueruta about 600 B.C. wae acquainted with aneu

rysm, but did not.tfeat it. According to Wang, History 

of Chinese Medicine (Bl) Aneurysm was known to Ts'ang 

Kung, 180 B.C., who, in writing 25 caee histories in the 

Shih Chi Ts'~ng Kung Chaun, degcribee such a caae. Sev

eral sypbiloids are described in the ancient literature 

of India and China (26). 

One of the earliest descriptions of rupture of e.ortic 

anJ of abdominal aorta is contained in the work of Aretaeue 

the Capradocian, first century A.D. (Cit!.:_(·26)).· In the 

light of the modern knowledge, it is clear that Aretaeus 

in hie d~seases of the vena cava has furnished a descrip

tion of thoracic· azi~l abdominal aneurysm of ancient times 

with unusual clarity. 

Galen (18) appearr.o to be the fi rat author in antiquity 

from whom we learn of aneurysm, and his knowledge wae 

limited to pulsating enlargements occu-rring underneath 

the skin. Hie familiarity chiefly centered about vessels 

which had been injured and about which a pulsating haem

atoma had developed which he found could be oompressed 

under the hand, causing the disappearance of the mass. 

By experiment he found that it was unwise to attempt in-
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c i si on into these tumors without preliminary ligation, 

for he states that the blood is spouted out with much 

violence and can scarely be 2rreeted. Furthermore, ~e 

observed that when an aneurysm ie compressed 111:i thin the 

fingers 1 a peculiar thri 11 i a felt within it, caused by 

the rush of blood. Galen also encountered vascular dil

atations in the absence of injury which he concluded to 

be of the same character as traumatic aneurysm. It is 

probable that he confused venoue dilataticne and arter

ial aneurysms in bis descriptions. 

Antyllus, the surgeon (cit. (26)), is supposed to be 

the first tc tre2.t intelligently of aneurysm. He speaks 

of the dilated and rµptured aneurysms and describes in 

detail the operation of ligation which has taken his 

name. This, however, deals with external aneurysms. 

Aetiue (1), second century, is the next of the Greeks 

who came nearer to describing an internal aneurysm. He 

says the disease may occur in any part of tpe bcdy, but 

is ffiost frequently met with in the throat ~here it gives 

rise to a. tumor tha7 goes by the na.I)le of bronchooele. 

The Latin surgeons of the middle ages added ncthing 

to what bai already been transmitted from the Greeks. 

Benry de Mandeville (ait. (26)) gives some interesting 

comments, particularly on the narte. Be calls attention 

to the fact that in Avicenna's Cannon it is called by 
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"ma t er sanguinie", a sea or sac of blood; otter n·"mes be-

ing "burismue" and "operi8ma", probably through the err

ors of coypi st s. 

Fernelius (15) in 1542 recognized the difference in 

the character of the lesion arising from injury, and 

occurring srontanecu~ly. He pointed cut that in those 

oases where an injury had broken a vessel and permitted 

the escape of blood, the tumorous enlargement was par

tially c:mpoaed of coag;Ulur.n within a cavity and fluid 

in its center. Furthermore, Fernelius recognized net 

only the development of aneurysm in the external and 

superficial vessels but also in the internal arteries, 

especially in the chest or about the spleen and mesentery 

where a violent throbbir¥>may frequently be observed. 

Ferneliue was the first to bring to ~ur attention the 

presence of aneurysms in the deep tissues, and, although 

he did not describe the nature of the aneurysmal dila.

tation within the thorax, we presume that he was refer

fing to an aneurysm of the aorta. 

The recognition of internal aneurysm during life was 

first made by Vesalius (cit. (39)) who described its 

presence in the thora::::ic and abdominal aorta. Vesalius 

in 1557 waE' ;acre to demon:"ltrate the le<?:cn clinically 

and verify the diagnosis by dissection after death. Hie 

findings were very convincing, and he seems to have had 
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the opportunity of studying comj:letely a number of caees. 

It was, however, Pare (60) in 1561 who appreciated 

aneurysm, its severity and mode of origin. To him we 

owe the.first clear descrif:tion of aneurysm in its dif-

ferent forms. He arplied the term to all types of dil

atation of the arteries, whether occasioned by wound or 

of unknown cause. Pare aleo recogniz.ed the clinical man

ifestation of a bruit, which may be perceived either 

by the ear or by touch when eli ghtly compressing the tum

or. He al so observed that ttrorr.bosi e was very apt to 

occur vii thin the cavity of the dilated vessel. Pare was 

very ekerti cal respecting the treatment of the larger 

aneurysm; for the smaller ones he advised ligation. Aneu

rysms which occur in internal parts be believed were in

curable. Pare' a belief that aneurysm was so common in 

the neck of pregnant women was based en a mistaken diag

noeie, in which the vascular enlargement of the thyroid 

with its evident pulsation was the misleading feature. 

It would appear th~t in the days contemt:·orary ·with 

Pare, some of the aneurysms de~oribed were venouA var

ices. These observationR were for the most part made 

clinically, some of then1 being dealt witL by surgical 

means. A clear differentiation between pathological 

process arising upon the arterial and venous channels 

of the extermitiee was not made. Thie confusion is 
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suggested by the frequency v.ith which the aneurysms were 

observed upon: the extremities. 

Even after Pare' s description of aneurysm, there ar,:'; 

peared to be scffie confusion as to the actual nature of 

the tumor. Senne rt us (cit. ( 39) ir~ 1628 again dTe" at ten-

tion to the differentiation between f\ubcutaneoue and in-

tersti ti 1::1 blood effusions and aneuryerr. He attempted 

an exr¥lanation for the n1ode of origin of aneurysr: and in

dicated an arpreciation of the structure of arteries. 

1Ple are hardly correct in attempting to aReoci ate the 

aneurysrr. of theAe men with any speci fie di se<:~ee, when 
U.°' the fact is bourne in upon that syphilis was c;n unknown 

disease at that time (39). It is probable, and the re

port e of Galen (18) bear out.1 that the aneurysms recorded 

in his time i.a.ere traumatic in origin or were associated 

with forms of arterie.1 di seaee other than syphilis. The 

informatior. regarding aneurysms pr!LOr: to the close of 

the fifteenth century is very meager. That aneurysm was 

known and oocaeionally encountered there is no doubt, but 

its frequency appears to have been small and its impor

tance was insufficient to lead to n~uch comment. The aneu

rysms of the first ff fteen centuries of the Christian era 

appear to have been mainly those attached to the peri

pheral vessel a, and no comment i e made respecting those 

important tumorous maPRee of the thorax which are of 
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greatest interest today. 

Almost suddenly with the 'beginning of the '"BUxteenth 

century, a.neurysms received new prominence. In part we 

rriay aRcribe the greater interest to the more acute obAer

vatione of the new medicine beginning with these times. 

However, the history of aneurysm, because of the intimate 

relation between i.te important types and ey-c:hilie, foll

ows closely the spread of lue9 througb all countries. It 

is impossible to consider aneurysm as it is known to ue 

today without an understanding of the part played by syph

ili e through all ages. 

For brief consideration the history of syphilis may 

be rou~y divided into four periods ( 37): the fi ret ex

tends fron, 1493, when E1yph~ lie was first noted in Europe, 

to 1767, the year of John Hunter's clae~ical experiment 

wllich he thought proved that syphilis and gonorrhea were 

'different 11anifeetations of the same diser .. se. ·The second 

or Hunterian period extends frorr. 1767 to about 1838, when 

the separate identity of gonorrhea and syrhi li s was fin

ally established. The third period includes the years 

following the establishment of the French school of syph

ilolo~y by Riccord, Rolle, and Clerc to the :5iecovery of 

the treponeme in 1905, of the Wassemiann reaction in 1906, 

and of arsphenamine in 1907. The fourth period or the 

modern era of syphilis extends from the yea.rs 1905-07 
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to the present time. 

The early part of the first of these four periods wae 

one of extreme confusion. Syphilis wa.e a new disease, 

appalling in the rapidity ~i th wtioh it spread i;,nd the 

severity of its manifestations. Medicine, dominated to 

a great n;easure by astrology 1 n~ysti ci am, :::nd sup erst i

tior"s, w~e hopelessly inadequate in meeting the cballange 

of this unexpected plague. Consequently, it was blair.ed 

on "Divine 'IJ'rath", the malposition of the stars, or dom

inance of the wrong body humors (37). Fortunately, this 

confusion did not last long. The introduction of syph

ilis into Europe occurred almost simultaneously with an 

awakening of interest in science and the development of 

a new approach to the problems of medicine. The leaders 

in thie revival were attracted by the new disease, and 

shortly after its appearance it was the subject of intense 

study by numerous able observers. In a comparatively ~ .. 

brief time they began to dispel the superstitions with 

11'hich syph:'.lis was regarded by presenting an intelligent 

explanation of many of its manifestatjona. The sequence 

of the early course of the infection and the frequency 

with which it 11ta.e contracted by sexual contact were quick

ly understood. Extragenital infections were also recog

nized and carefully etudied. 

Shortly after the return of Columbus in 1493 to Spain, 
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Diez de Isla (cit. (39)), a physician of AndalusiD stated 

that he had treated some of the stip's company for a new 

transmissible disease whi:Jh hr::d appeared amcng the sail

ors a year previously and while still in America. For 

some years following, this phyisician claimed to have had 

an cppcrtuni ty of ee-:: ing the spread of the ciseaee and 

of studying a~ny cases in Lisbon. Be collected his ob

servations in a published work ·whi:Jh appeared bet1J1;een 1510 

anJ 1520. In this treatise he referred to the malady as 

the "disease of the Island of Espanola", and co~..mented 

upon the fact that the di eeaE1e was unknown in Europe be

fore the year lL:93. He <6'ound that the members of the 

ship's crew observed the presence of the disease_•in the 

nati ve.e of the newly discovered land. In his royal re

port to Charle n V, he st at ed that the disease was con-

t acted fron: Inc!ian women by the Spaniards with Columbus 

and was brought by them to Spain. 

One of the leading antagonists at present to tlis 

theory of the origin of syrhilie is Holcomb (cit. (37)) 

who concludes as a result of a thorough and scholarly 

study of the pertinent medical and lay writings of the 

fifteenth s_nd sixteenth centtt-riee, and part i cula.rly those 

whic:ti appeared between the years 1491 and 1554, that eyph

ili e was prevalent in Europe prior to the return of Col

umbus. Puesey ( 63) on the other hand, aft er an equally 

careful study of the same sources, believes they lend 
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aupport to hie contention that syrhilis originated in 

America or was brought fron; America to Europe. Data 

gained fron. the examination of the bor .. ee, particularly 

those of the skull and extrerr.i tiee, of inch vi duals rho 

died in Europe, India., and Egypt before and afte !' 1493 

and fron. the bones unearthed in the mounl:is and graves 

of .American Ir.di ans, i e niuch lees controversial. Accord

ing to Puseey (63), Virchow, who was almost as noted an 

anthropologist as he was a pathologist, stated as late 

as 189€ that he had found no evidence of syphi'lie in the 

bones of Europeans who bad died prior to 1493. After 

tbat date, however, bones unqueetianaply ey:phili tic were 

frequently encountered. 

As early as 1498 Villalobos (76) suggested that the 

lesions of secondary syphilis were infectious, an obser

vation that was overlooked for over 300 years. 

Early in the sixteenth century botb Fernelius and Pare 

associated some aneurysms with syphilis (39). P.owever 

the Italian physicians at the end of the seventeenth and 

beginning the eighteenth centuries were really the f1 rst 

to lay great emphasis on the SY!hili tic origin of aneu

rysm (57). 

The first description of t~e gross pathology of syph

ilitic aortic disease was noted by Morgagni in 1725 (e~t. 

(36) )and is as follows: "In some places whitish marks 
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o f a future ossification occurred; in others, some srrall 

foramina, as it ¥!ere, had begun to be fornied; and in 

still other places Vlere paralleled f'urrcws, drawn longi

tudinally; and in this manner was the surface of the 

artery unequal here and there•. 

The discuRsion on aneurysm by Lancisi in 1728 (42), 

the distinguished Boman physician, ie much the best of 

those of older writers. Be approached the subject sys

tematically, dealing with its distribution, pathological 

anatomy, classification, and etiology. He appears to be 

the first one to have analysed carefully the manner of 

developr ent and tbe part played by the contained blood 

of arteries acting upon diseased vascular walls. During 

his time the more frequent occurrence of aneurysm within 

the thorax led him to forrr·ulate~ principles which are 

applicable to the problem of aneurysm at the present time. 

He realized that there \I/ere many facto1s brought into 

play for the development of aneuryen,. Lanci si st ates 

that fersons doine:.o hard labor as porters, ball players, 

etc. are rr.ore likely to have aneurysms due to greater 

force of th'3 blood. He also Pays that increased impulse 

of the blood, which gives rise to a "spurious aneurysm" 

can rarely occasicn a true one unless at the eame time 

the coats of the artery are generally or partially weak-

ened, so that a.n eroding liquid may increase the power 
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of this cause. He apflied the terms ~true and false", 

but not in the modern s~nse, and described skeletal ero

sion by an aneuryamal eac ae an acrid fluid, distilling 

fron; the aneuryerr.al cyet or sac, which may penetrate as 

far as the bones or ligaments, which it may gradually 

corrode. Re also discussed mercury a'" a cause O:f aneu

rysms. Further he believed that "Mercurial fluid" in 

the vessels cause distention of thPm mucb as it cauee6 

swelling of the salivary glands. Lancisi knew that 

aneurysm interfered with blood flow through the arteries 

which may cause gangarene of the extremities. He laid 

great stress on mental disturbances causing aneurysm, 

callir;g them hypochrondiacal and hysterical types. He 

recognized that the radial fUlse in aortic and great 

vessel aneurysms m.::,y be small and irregular. 

A. Monro (cit. (39)) in discussing the formation of 

aneurysm, 173:3, depicted the,. manne!' in which traumatic 

lesions were associated with tbeir occurrence. In hie 

researches he wae s.ble to find only two or three speci

mens in which the wall of the aneurysmal sac ccnsi~ted 

of the annular muscular fibres, and this be believed 

was tbe only criterion whereby true aneurysm could be 

distinguished. 

At about this time aneurysms a;:pear to have been fair

ly con1mon in England, for William Eunter ,. (33) in 1757 
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reported hie observations upon a number of them. He 

recognized three types of aneurysm: true by dilatation, 

false by rupture, and mixed; that is, partly by dilata

tion and partly by rupture. pe gave as hie opinion that 

aneurysm~ of the aorta was incurable. He recognized 

clearly the association o.f eyphili e with aneurysm; but 

he did not think that this was the only cause of the 

aortic disease. 

Williiam Hunter (33) appears to have been the first to 

recognize clearly the development of the arteriovenoue 

aneury em produced through blood-letting.· During the op

e rati cn of venu-puncutre, the knife is by accident driven 

through the vein walls into the underlying artery. This; 

he found, led to the permanent establishment of a com

munication between the arte.ry and vein. 

A very interesting series of aneurysms was obsetved 

by Donald Monro (50) in 1760. Sou.e of the lesions he 

recognized as arising in association with injury, while 

the internal thoracic ~ype he believed of spontaneous 

origin. Monro, by much careful dissection, wae able to 

show that true aneurysmr may exi et with the dilatation 

of all the coats cf the arteries, or that the aneurysm 

may possess in i ta covering only portions of each layer. 

l$Onro could offer nr.: common cauPe for the majority of 

true aneurysms. Strainings of the body, an increased 
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n:omenturr, of the blood, and a stop rut to its free cir-

culaticn through some of the large vesEels, aas been 

alleged to give rise to sever&l. "Sometimes a scorbutic 

or venereal taint, or some other acrimony in the blood" 

has been accused. 

Monro (50) remarked upon the frequency of aneurysms 

of the aorte near the heart, being almost equal to, if 

not greater than, those in all pther parts of the body 

together. It is still true today that aneurysms of suf

ficient importance to attract attention are for the most 

pa.rt located within the chest; nor has the type of aneu

rysm described by Monro changed in any mcnner. The mode 

of death was possibly more frequent by ru:::ture in his 

time than in ours. 

Advancement in the knowledge of syphilis~oontinued ~ith 

steady progress. By the beginnin;~ of the eighteenth 

century, or by the end of the first of the four periods 

into which Kemp (37) has divided the history of syphilis , 

syphilitic lesions of the bone, eye, skin, viscera, :he 

aorta, the cerebral vessels, and the upper respiratory 

tract had been recognized and roughly classified. 

The teachings of John Hunter (32) eo completely dom

inated the second period of the history of sy:i::hilis that 

it is aptly called the Bunterian period. It is unfor

tunate that Hunter, one of the great men of medicine of 
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all tirne, i e frequently remembered as the man i;1ho re-

tarded progress in the knowledge of sy~hilis for at least 

fifty years. The controversy raised by Bunter concerned 

the dual etioloty of syphilis and gnorrhea. In 1560 

Paracelsus (59) called syphilis "French gonorrhea", ap

parently because he thougbt g:-norrhea and syphili e were 

the same disease of different manifestations of the same 

dieeaee. Thie conception was accepted without eericus 

question for the ensuing 150 years (37). However, by the 

end of the eighteent1- century there wae an accumulation 

of evidence which injicated '"that eyrhilis and gonorrhea 

were entirely different diseases which had in common 

only the frequency with whicli they were both cont1tacted 

by sexual contact. Hunter (cit. (37)) refuted this grow

ing aprreciation of the due.li ty of the two infedticne by 

affirming they ha:~ a common etiology, and that the char

acter of the surface upon which the virus was implante:~ 

detenr.ined whether gonorrhea or eyrhilis follows: that 

is, if infection occurred on a secreting surface such as 

the urethre., gonorrhea resulted; if, ho?.·ever, inf"'ctic•n 

occurred on a non~ecreting surface such ae the skir, 

syphilis reeul ted. In an effort to J:.rove hie contention, 

Hunter inoculated himself 'on the penis with gonorrheal 

pus and fievelo:ped eyr;hilis and gonorrhea both. Unfortun

ately the individual from whom the inoculum was taken 
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had both gon orrhea and an unrecognized chancre. 

Ccmmente made by Baillie (4) in 1789 uron aneurysms 

are very :·clear, and al thou:,h he did not aeeoci ate it a 

develo~ment with lues, it is unquestionable that the 

specimens which he described were of this kind. He said 

the moat frequent situation of aneurysm within the cavity 

of the thorax is at the 8rch of the aorte. He claimed 

that the reason why aneurysms take place more frequently 

in the arch of the aorta, than in any other part of the 

arterial systen., is its curvature, which exroses it to 

the full irr.:retue of the blood propelled by the strength 

of the left ventricle. Baille recognized that aneurysm in 

the arch of the aorta, as well as in every other part of 

the arterial system, hap:i;en rr:uch more rarely in women 

than in men. 

Lobstein (cit. (~9)) in 1833,who is the author of the 

tem "arterioecleroei e", believed that true aneurysm was 

nol caused by the lateral pressure of the blood, but" foll

owed in the wake of arteriosclerosiel According to Scarpa 

in 1805 (67) all aneuryeme without distinction arise 

through rupture of the arterial coats following upon their 

degeneration, no matter of what type, and that the sac is 

formed by the dilatation of the external coat of the ar

tery. In other worde, he believed that the aneurysm ·.~as 

not cc,ntai:r:ed within the true arterial wall, but only 
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wi thin a small portion of its exterior. Lobstein disa

greed with this, inasmuch ae the theory wae not a.p~'lica

ble to diffuse or fusiform aneurysms. Duboi e and Dupuy

tren (cit. (39)) found that the internal coct of the 

artery wae always extended over the inner surface of the 

aneuryemal sac. Laennec (cit.(39)) in the early part of 

the nineteenth century, recognized the great damage which 

was done to the middle coat ~:f the artery and observed 

the disappearance of the muscular tiseue ~nits structure. 

Hie means, bowever, to obtain a thoro·:.;:gh understanding 

of the extensive destruction which takes place in syph

ilitic aortitie were limited. 

It was the meeical officers of the British army who 

forced the recognition of the part played by. the di eeaee 

eyi:hilie in aneurysms upon the attention of the profees

i on (57). Unfortunately, many of the communications 

were buried in Annucl Rerorts which never had the proper::· 

recognition. 

A very important communication was that by Insi:-ector

General Lawson (cit. (57)) in whicb be po:nted out the 

great frequency of aneury em in the British am.y, and its 

increase at Aldershot from the ration of 0.25 in 1860 to 

1.68 in 1858. Olaer e~ye that he believes Lawson was 

one 6£ the first to recognize clearly the independence 

of aneurysm of the ordinary atheromatous changes in the 
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arteries. 

Klotz, (39) also gives medical officers in t~e British 

arrr,y the im:por tant credit in recognizing the intimacy 

bet 1t1een syrhilie and aneurysm. "These men," he BJ1.YB, 

"Crisp in 1847, Lewer in 1862, Aiken in 1866, Lawson in 

1868, Myers in 18?0, and ¥Telch in 1876, presented irre

futable evidence by the demonstration at autopsy of the 

common presence of aortic disease in known syphilitics 

and by showing the stages of development of the aneuryie,.-

mal i:0uches in these lt.etic aortas." Syrhilia arr:ongst 

soldiers had always been ac cepted 'as hi~b in incidence 

but it had never been so forcefully ehown that the in-

fe cted groups had a definitely higt percentage of inter-

nal aneury em. 

The work of Crisp (12) was of particular importance, 

as it was the first monograph in the English language 

dealing v7i th the subject in a general manner and baaed 

upon a large number of c3ees. Fver; at tti s time, 1847, 

Crisp was able to collect 551 cases of sponte..neous aneu

rysms from the Bri ti eh medical j ourn·:1le between the years 

of 1785 and 1847. The c~ees were carefully analysed as 

to the distribution upon the arteries, the age periods 

of 1785 and 1847. The caseA were carefully analysed as 

to the distributi::n upon the arteries, the age periods 

ojoccurrence, sex, and hlstcry of syphilis. Crisp s.lso 
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believed that mercuri&l posicning, passions of the mind, 

blows, and lifting heavy burdens were criginA of aneu

rysms. He wrote let~ers to medical men the world over 

ae~ermining the incidence of aneurysms and fcund that in 

India and in the ~est Ir.dies aneuryerus of the natives 

were practically unknov·n. He offered no explanation for 

thi e phenomena. 

Welch (79) in 1815 presented data atterr.q::·ting to prove 

that syphilis was the cause of aortic aneurysm in 66% 

of 52 casee of aneurysm found at autopsy in soldiers. 

He described hie gross findings, and stated, "this dis

ease of the aortic coats may retrogress-- but if exten

sive or severe, as ~ rule it ie followed by one of three 

fatal phases; formation of aneurysms, im11lication of aor

tic valve, or hypertrophy with or without dilatation of 

one or more of the heart's cavities". The paper was 

very unfavorably recei veJ and its discussants> oi:enly ex

pressed their unbelief. 

The importance of syphilis wae thue well established 

by the latter part of the ntneteenth century, although 

in eo1i1e quarters the part played by arterioecle-rosie, 

high blood pressure, arwmaliea of structure, and other 

infectione, was still maintained to be equal to its 

influence in the ori~in of aneurysms (39). The micro

scopic differentiation of the ey~hilitic lesions from 
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other forms of disease had not yet been made :.:_nd the 

causation o-r the infection was not yet diecoeered. How

ever, cthe therc:.reutic test ae shown by the French auth

ors, Fournier, Vallin, Verdie, and others, as well as 

reJ:orts by Muelhaue and Schmidt in Germanyi gave further 

eu;port to the syphilitic nature of the rrocesa (cit. 39)). 

There were a good many exceptions, and the view has 

gradually gained .acceptance; and in 1894 Goodhart (cit. 

(57)) made the strong statement that "It ia sufficiently 

near the truth to say that women never have aneurysm ex

cept they have had syphj.lis". Virchow and othe:r.e in 

Germany, Lancereaux and others in France, were strong 

supporters of the syphilitic view. The Dublin physicians, 

whose contributions to the subject of aneurysms have been 

eo important, described many oases aesoci ated with eyy:h

ili s. Sir Samuel Wilks (80) was the first in Britian to 

recogr"ize the importance of syphilis in arterial disease, 

and in his welt known paper he described the character

istic sy~hiJ.itic arteritis of the cerebr&l vessels. In 

1868 8ir Clifford Allbutt (cit. (57)) studied the his

tological changes in the arteries in 2 case of cerebral 

syphilis. 

An important work which is frequently overlooked is 

that of Barkow (cit. (39)) who published three unwieldy 

volu1tes in 1869, 1871, and 1872. Although this author 

aid not discuss the importance of syphilis as observed 
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by him, hiR drawings show eyi.;hili tic lesions of the aortic 

wall in many cases where di etorticn~ and dilataticne 

occu1.:ied their course. 

The discoveries which opened the fourth period ~f the 

history of syphilis occ~urred with startling rapidity. In 

1905 Fritz Schaudinn {cit. (3?)) discovered the organism 

of ey1 hilie> .. the trer:onema pallieum; in 1906-07 Wassermann, 

Neiseer, and Bruch, And Detre (78) announced the discov

ery of a serologic {complement fixation) test for syphilis; 

and finally in 1907 Ehrlich {13) discovered areppena.mine, 

anJ two years later released it for general use for the 

treatment of syphilis. 

Another important event in the history of sypbilo

tbera:i;:y was the introduction of bismuth by Sazerac and 

Levaditi in 1921 {cit. (39)).0arrying on the promismng 

work of Saut.on and Robert, interrurted in 1914 by the 

wa:s, r,evadi ti and hi a co-worl< erR made extensive experi

ment. l studies of many bismuth preparations. Their re

port of satisfactory clinical results follo 1."ing the 

intramuscular administrations of eodiurr. and portaesium 

t artrobi emuthate was prom;~tly ccnfi rm ed. 
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PATHOLOGY 

Before the discovery of the circulation of the blood 

in 1628 ae adequate understanding of the pathogeny of 

aneurysm was imr:oesible (11). The real story of eyphil-

i tic aortitis begins in 1876 when Francis H. Wel:::h (cit. 

(40)) a pathologist at Netly, England described for the 

first time , its essential macroscopic an:.l microscopic 

features, and pointed out quite convincingly its relation

ship to syphilis. 

For some years before this it had been held that syph

ilis played an important role in the production of aneu

rysm. Ambrose Pare in the sixteenth centQry was the first 

to suggest this. Lanoisi in 1728 spoke of a vene~l aneu

rysm, and Morgagni in 1761 gave ample evidence of the 

importance of syphilis as a cause of aneurysms. 

Welch, however, was the first to demonstrate the act

ual pathologJi and to lay the foundation for a r~al under

atanding of the disease as it affects the aorta. Hie 

publication was strongly contested, then forgotten. 

Ten years later Doble (cit. (40)) published a cornpreaen

eive report on the dieeaee which aroueed~intereet in the 

di sea,ee again and confirmed Welch' e work. 

Tne demonstration of the same process in a high per 

oentage of syphilitic fetus and the finding of the trep

amona pallidium in eecticne of syphilitic aorte.s by 
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Rueter and Schmorl in 1907 (cit. (40)), the introduction 

of the Wassermann reaction (78) with its high per~ent of 

positive results in these cases, were further mi le stones 

in establishing the knowledge of syphilitic aneurysm anJ 

aortitis on a firm baa.ts•:. 

rf we think of an artery as having all tt1 e coats of 

an automobile tire , we are able to understand the mech

anism by which syphilis works such frightful damage to 

the arterial system (11). Now the rubber on the outside 

casing may wear right into the fabric (media ) and we 

will consider this outside rubber as the adventitia. As 

long as the fabric of the casing is intact the air inside 

the inner tube (intima) will be in no danger of bulging 

through the other coats causing e blowout. Let a lesion 

(cut) go through the fabric and there is trouble at cnee 

from the elastic pressure witl:in. ~.yphilis cute the 

musculo-elaetic tissue of the media and thereby makes poss

i l)le the bulging of the other coats through the rent. 

How? In the larger arteries, that is the thoracic and 

abdominal aortas, the vessel w~ll is nourished by meane 

of the vasae vaeorum. In the smaller arteries with their 

thin coats, nourishment of the arterial tissues takes 

place both fJ:i~m within and wit~out being as it were laved 

in plasma by means of the lymphatics. 

In arterial syp:t:ilie involving the aorta let ue say, 
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the changes begin in the adv~ntitia and pass back into 

the media. In a fully developed local lesion we find the 

rnedi:i infiltrated· with rcund cells. Lyrrphocytea and 

plasma cells form along the aree nourished by the vaaae 

vasorurr:. 80 that, lboked at from the internal aide, we 

see ·these elevated patches due to the accumulation of 

these cells and their organizati~n into fibrous tissue. 

This fibrous tissue takes the pllace of nonstriated mus

cle and elastic tissue of the media. Instead o·f expan

sile tissue destroyed by the miliary gumma we now have 

an ar.ea of artery with the "fabric" replaced by ecar. 

rt is through this area of mesarteritis that the aneurysm 

bulges. 

When these areas are close together the 2rtery may 

bulge as a wpole. If the ~amage is not so great we may 

get little eacculee which are the beginning of sacculate·~ 

aneurysms. Syphilis ie the only disease which gives this 

widespread change in the media ( 11). 

The most important change is the reeul t of endarteri

ti a and periarteritis of the smaller arteries, in aseoc

i ati on with infiltration of lymphocytes and plasma cells 

around them, these changes being brought about by the 

presence of treponemes in the ad11enti ta. Tbi e is the 

case ~~f.fver ayphili tic disease occurs and when the aor

ta is attacked the lesions are essentially in connection 
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wi th the vaeae vaeorum appearing first in the adventitae 

and then invading the rr"edia. Owing to the important re

eul te in the latter, the lesion is eometimeR eroken of 

as syfhilitic mesaortitis. The initial lesior is the 

formation of a plaque or area of thickening in the in

tima, of 0reyish-white color and somewhat translucent 

appe::i.rance~· Such rlaques are often of considerable thick

ness and show little tendency to degenerate. Later they· 

extend and fuse together fo:r-ming areas of somewhat wavy 

o·r slightly wrinkled Aurfaoe, while the intima in the 

parts between may be healthy in arpearance. At places, 

absorption and contracti.:n of the tissue may occur with 

formation of cicatricial tissue which oco3sionally ha~ 

a somewhat stellate form (11). 

Localized depressions which are potentially the .com

mence ment of aneurysms, may sometimes be seen. At a 

later y-eriod of life, the yellow patches of atheroma may 

be associated with syphilitic lesions. The aortic arch 

i3 by far the,commoneet site of sy~hilitic lesion~ and 

they are sometimes restricted to it. The part cf the 

ar~h immediately above the aortic valve is usually in

volve(J first md 11.isease may have two serious results. 

It may lead to narrowing of the orifiees of the coron

ary arteries or it may spread to the aortic cusps, pro

ducing thickenin~· of them and resulting in incompetence 

of the valve. In this way ayrhilis is often the cause 
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o f important cardiac dieeaee and disturbance. The le-

si one occur, toe at a lower level, but it, is not uncomi

mon to find that they cease at the point where the aorta 

passes through the diappragm. Sometimes, on cutting 

through the aorta, one may find evidence of the exten

sion of comparatively soft, or even gummatous tissue from 

the outside, but as a rule the characteristic changes in 

the adventi tia can be detected only on .microscopic esam

ination. 

The earliest histological change, then, is to be fcund 

as a cellular infiltrati8n around the small vessels in 

the adventitia, attended by periarteritis and endarter

itie. The infiltration th?n extends along the vessels 

into the substance of the media, and at places widens 

out into irregular cellular areas, ic which there ie also 

a new formation of thin-walled vee~~.ele(ll). 

Syphilitic aortitis, the precursor of aneurysms, with 

rare exception begins in the supra sinus aort:: just above 

the aortic valve {5ti). It may remain localized as an un

complicated. aortitis; or rr~ore often, it extends downward 

to involve the commissuree and valves in rather a typi

cal manner. The ascending aorta and aortic arch are well 

supplied with lymphatics and the invasion of the aorta 

occurs through these lymphatics accompaning the vasa 

vaeorum. 

Syrhilitic aortitie ie first to be looked for in the 
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ascendi ng aorta (39). Next, most commonly we find that 

the leei ::m lies in the arct and, following this in lesser 

frequency, within the thoracic aorta. In alrr.ost all in

stances where the a_rch or the thoracic aorta, or both, 

show a syJ;hilitic process, we find that earliest damage 

has occurred close to the heart. It is remarkable to 

note that in the rr.ajority of caeee of 8fphilitic aorti

tis within the thorax, the lesicn seldom goes beyona the 

diaphragm. It would appear that the virus does not find 

ready access;_ to the lymphatic channels lying beyond thie 

structure. It is likewise intereetin~ to observe that 

a s yphilitic aortitie involving the arch frequently leads 

to an extensive nodular overgrowth about the mouths of 

the vessels entering the neck :::nd yet fails to enter these 

vessels themselves. Klotz (39) state~ he has repeatedly 

seen heal thy carotids and innominc._te artery attached to 

a seriously diseased aorta. 

The abdomjnal aorta is but seldom involved in a syph

ilitic process . ~~hen it does occur its most comm en ei te 

of develor,ment is about the coeliac s.xis whi~h is the 

point where the abdominal lymphatics centralized about 

the aortic wall and encircle it in a rich network of 

lymph channels ( .39). 

The ratio:.of aneurysms in the various portions of the 

aorta is approximately 10 ascending, 7 arch, 3 descending 
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and~ thoracic in over 3000 caeea reviewed by Boyd (7). 

Aneurysms of the ascinding aorta has been divided into 

two types: of the intrapericardial portion ( aneurysm 

of symptorr,e) and of the extra :Pericardial portion ( anem.

ryem of physical signs ) (56). In reference to the first 

type, it should be noted that they are usually found. at 

the sinus of valsalva UfOn the right anterior surface 

of the aorta. These aneurysms of symptoms are prone to 

rupture before mani feating ms.rked physical signs uhleee 

aortic regurgitation complicates. The eyQtptonie are 

those of syphilitic aorti tis. Since the second type 

hae large sacs which displace and can.press neighboring 

structures, t~ey have been denominated "the aneurysm of 

physical signs~. 

Aneurysm of the arch is another aneurysm of symptoms. 

They are usually found u~on the posterior or posterior 

inferior part of the vessel and tend to involve the ori

fices of the innominate artery. The usual growth is 

backward so that the various vital structures in the 

vicinity of the dorsal surface suffer early. Anterior 

growth causing midline tumor is known but is not as 

common. 

Aneurysm of the upper descending aorta is an "aneurym 

of latency" (7'). In spite of the many possibilities for 

the production of respiratory, eeoph~g~al,, or vertebral 
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syn:ptcm a, this tyf e is e sreci ally li c»ble to be overlook

ed. The frequency of faih.re to discover aneurysms of 

this nature is due to the fact that the findings are 

frequently to be discovered upon the ·back; the examina

tion of which ie usually minimized. Anterior growth in 

the left subclavicular space is known. It should be 

emphasized that the locaticn cbf the sac in the verioue 

forms ie not pathognomic but only euggesti ve. 

Aneurysm of the lower descending aorta is another aneu

rysm of latency differing fron. the ebove in merely the 

greater liability to pleural or lung r·uptUEe ~and a rarity 

to esophageal rupture. 

The luetic process produces a weakening of a diffuse 

segrrient of the aortic walls, reeulting in aneurysnal dil

atations of two j;ypes: fusiform, Vihich is produced by a 

diffuse luetic infiltration with thinning of the walls 

and intact arterial layers, (it ie infrequent in occur

rence and rune a benign course without pressure phenomena) 

and , eaccula.r which is a luetic infiltratior, Tdth thin

ning of a discrete portion of the aorta (5(). This type 

may remain benign until rupture of the aortic wall takes 

place. 'Then, if ei tuated near an in1J:Ortant viscus euch 

as the left bronchus, early pressure sympton:s occur .. ' 

Later there is more or leeR extension of the aneurysmal 

ss.c; the outer layer of which .may be adventitial or peri-
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adventitial tissue. There are then produced adhesions 

to, and dierlace~ent of, important structures, fistulous 

op er.in gs into hollow vi seers., and Rudden large hemorrhages. 

In the ascending aorta and arch, saccular aneurysms 

occur more frequently at the convex and posterior sur

faces, bea.ause thei~ i: arts are subject to great er hydro

static strain fron: the moving column of blood. 

Dynan;ic pressure and displacement of structures, ad

hesions or fietulae to ni5ighboring organs, depend on lo

cal anatomical relations and the extent of the aneurysmal 

sac. On~ formed, the sneurysrr;al sac expands progressively 

usually outward from the artery following the lines of 

le~et resistance until it meets with some obstruction (25). 

The higher the blood pressure the more rapid the dilata

tion. When the wall of the sac presses ui:on neighboring 

tiseuee, it begins to erode them. The pressure acts in 

the fol .owing way: It cute off blood supply to the neigb

borboodbecause the pressure within (aortic) is greater 

than smaller vessels. Necroei s t akee :r;lace fron the com

pression and the products of necrosis are absorbed by 

the cells in the tissues of the very vascular wall of 

tbe aneurysm ae faet as they are stained. Bone tissue 

too is absorbed by act ion of the osteocla:·te, and. the wall 

of the sac thus advances thre:ugh the chest wall very 

much as a tumor might do. It goes through bones, muscles, 
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nerves, other vessels, etc. always being forced in a 

straight line by arterial pressure in aorta. Hence aneu

rysm usually points in the direction given them by the 

impact of the blood stream: those of the descending 

aorta pointing to1the right; those of the arch pointing 

backward and to the left. However, resistance of the 

surrounding ti seues and eer;eoially local thinning of the 

aneurysm wall may cause its course to be defected some-. 

what from these typical diredtione. 

Of all the eneuryem of the aorta_producine; .spinal cord 

compression reported in the literature as fal' as can be 

determined were of syphilitic origin (71). Only one in 

100 to 20~ erode the erinal cord but about one half in-

volve the ~ertebrae. The. compression and rea'ill.ltant clin-
I 

ical eympt'm.ms may be due to any one of three oc·currancee: 

The aneucy 8m may produce direct pressure on the cord; an 

epidural hemorrhage due to llrUpture of the aneurysmal , 

sac may result or the weakened bone et ructure may collapse 

and pinch off the cord. There is no case on record i\here 

the dura has been penetrated. It may however, be invol

ved in aO-heeicne to the aneurysmal sac. The micro or

ganism of syphilis, like that of tuberculosis poeeeseee 

the remark.able ability d>o suryi ve over long periods of 

years in the human body without producing dernonetratable 

physical signs or clearly defined subjective symptoms (5!f). 
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From the pathologico.l standpoint, it was th ought in

terestine to note the tiue interval between the infection 

and the production of the first eymftoms of aneurysn1 (?). 

'I'his was noted in 20Q cases and it was fcund that the 

average tirue was twenty years, which corresponds in gen

eral to the upper limit of the maximum t irie interval for 

syphilitic aortitis. The minimum time was one year 

(sythilitic aortitis h•e been reported in six months}. 

The upper limit \1\'as fifty-six years aft er i nfecticn. In 

one case beginning aneurysm was found c.t autopsy when 

the chancre was still on the penis. The ~mport*nce of 

these figures outside of showing the usual time interval 

is to emphaRize that the syphilitic indi vic!ual remains 

throughout his life potentially aneurysmal. 

In 150 cases at the Cleveland City uospital there were 

68% wtich occurred in the fourth and fifth decades of 

life (17). 

It is eniphaei zed by Kampmei er ( 36) that age in it eel f 

is a minor factor and it is the latent period between in

itial infection.' and the signs and pathology aeeoci ated 

with cardiovascular syphilis that is important. 
11

Aneurysm of the thoracic aorta is 5.6 times ae common 

in jalee ae in females (7). All statistics give males a 

marked predominance al though the fi guree vary fron, 10 

to 3 up to 11 to 1. 
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Aneurysms may be seen at any age. It ho.s been reported 

in the infant and in the - very aged. The curve of in

cidence rises slowly frorr birth and reaches a ma~inium 

in the period forrn thirty-six to forty years and then 

falls more f,lowly. While aneuryem is usually discovered 

in the years of greatest physical activity, it must be 

considered as a diagnostic FOeeibility at any age. In 

3690r cases, the exact :::ge was stated and 17'19 or about 

75% were betv.een ages of thirty and sixty. 

The colored race is notoriouflly liable to aneuryen:, proe

ably due to the increased incidence of syphilis in the 

race and neglect of treatment. 

occupation requiring ~udden vi~llient exertion precipitates 

many latent aneuryerr.e but probably Joee not cause them. 

It is probable that the association of eyphilis, alctihol, 

and hard work in the same tyre of individual is more im

rortant than occupation itself, although there h3S been 

a sufficient nlllliber of aneurysms found inr.non-syphilitic 

children(ueually suffering frou: whoo1:ing cough) to war

rant the view that stress and strain play more than a 
,, 

minor part in some cases. 

However Hirechfelder (25) says, "No ch&nge of pressure 

during life is sufficient to dilate an artery to the 

porportions of even the smallest aneurysm". According 

to the elaBticity curve of Roy (cit. (25)) the dilatation 
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occurring between 120 and 110 mm. Hg. is about 20% of 

the diameter of the artery, and the reeµlts of Grehant 

c.nd Qunque.ud (cit. (25)) ehov, that little ft:~ther dil

atation occurs or tigher ~reesures ~ntil the artery 

ruptures at· a pressure of 1680 to 4530 mm. Hg. 10-20x 

blood pressure during life. 

Recently Katz and Simpson (cit. (29)) subjected fresh 

aortas froni cadavers to 1000 to 3000 mrr, Hg. wit bout rup

ture. 

Dr. Oeler impressed upon his classes the essertials 

of cause in the frOduction of aneurysm (11). Venus, 

Bacchus and Vulcan constituted his etiologic triad. The 

importance. of Vulcan has been underestimated. Nati v~s 

of the tro1ice ~ith plenty of Venus and Bacchus but too 

lazy to work do not have aneu.ryen.e very <5ften with their 

syphilis. We might add Mare, the god of war to f'Sler's 

three ~t;r war ha~ al ways been the great spreader of 

syphilitic infect~on. The greater the incidence of syph

ilis in populaticne "addicted" to beavy work the greater 

the incidence of aneurysm. 

Although the treronema pallidum has been repeatedly 

demonstrated in the aortic lesions and in the tissues 

of the wall of the aneurysm the organism is not always 

easily found (39). Thia parasite doesn't permeate the 

injured areas in the aorta, nor does it persist in the 
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old scarred areas. We h2ve discovered it mainly in the 

advancing bor dere, grouped in small clusters about the 

inflammatory reactions near the vaea vasorum. 

Ttere ie no longer any disFute about the definite 

relationAhip between the type of aneurysm which we are 

diecuseing and ~yphilie (40). Definite though this may 

be it leaves ua in the dark on three points: 

WRY is there the peculiar predilection for the sur-ra

sig?!lOid portion of the aorta? 

WHY the extremely lon g latent period, approximately 20 

years, between initial infection arid the appearance of 

cardiac signs and eympotme? 

WHY t!!e difficulty in dernonet rat'ing the trepamona palli

dum in the aortic lesion even when the di eea. 0 e is well 

advanced? 

Whilecvarious theories have been discussed by different 

Vilri t ere, no convincing a.newers have been fo rthcorri ing. 

It ie perhaps better to recognize the fact these 1:'re still 

unsolved pr oblem s at the preeent time. 
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SYMPTOMA.TOLOGY 

With the development of an aneurysms a grouJ: of symp

toms due to the pressure of the aortic tumor arrears, s.nd 

a number of characteristic physical signs become evident 

('.77) • 

Symptomaltolgy was noted in 1611 cases by Boyd (7). 

Pain, a chief complaint, was located in the chest, left 

shoulder, right shoulder and in the back. i:-or this rea

son the location of the pain should not oe considered 

diagnostic. 

The character of the pain varies a good deal, mani

festing itself in one of three forms (58). Anginoid rain 

, occurring early in the dieeaAe, is associated with 

aneurysm of the sinuses of valsalva or the aAcending aor

ta. Opinions as to the cause of the pain are: stretching 

of the aorta; and pressure upon the coronary arteries. 

According to Mills and Horton (49) the angina pectoris 

is associated with intimal overgrowth at the orifices of 

the coronary vessels. This pain is often radiated down 

the arm and associated with numbness or tingling of the 

fingers and exertion is especially apt to provoke an 

attack ( 48) • 

Pressure pain is the typical pain of aneurysm, but is 

not present until the growth reaches the chest wall. 

Many writers have noted that pain',due to erosion of the 
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ri bs and sternun: is much less marked than erosion of the 

vertebra. Rarely this erosion of bone takes place with

out pain (77). In addition to erosion, pressure pain w 

may be seen when there is involvement of nerve trunks. 

Aneurysm of the descending aorta may present themselves 

under disguise of an intractable neumalgia. This is par

ticularly liable to lea~ toother senAory disturbances in 

affected areas. 

The third type of pain is difficult tc name and occurs 

in dissecting aneurysms. It is sudden, terrific pain in 

the chest, usually associated "with collapse from which 

the patient may or may not rally" (7). frhen oaeee live 

for more than few minutes, they present usually the clin

ical picture of ~ severe angina pectoris and in a short 

time, hours or days, they have a second attack and death: 

occurs. 

Dyepnea is a co1mnon symptom seen in a variety of de~' 

grees and types. ~oyd (7) places it second because in 

its milder forms it is apt to be disregarded by the pa

tient and elicited only upon inquiry. In its mildest 

form, it consists of a mere substernal oppression; it 

is increased upon exertion and indistinguishable from 

syphilitic aortitie. More severe is the form due to 

pressure upon the trachea and large bronchi. There is 

a paroxymal type of dyspne~ which is very important. 
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These attacks may be occasioned by changes in posture 

and the patient often assumes unu:-mal poei tiona in order 

to avoid their production. The cause ie not know·n, eome 

attributing the symptom to pressure uron the vague, othere 

the recurrent laryngeal, but whatever its ultimate eti

ology it is rarely seen unless there is actual pressure 

upon the trachea or large bronchi. 

Cough ie a common symptom of aneurysm is a laorge num

ber of cases, seen in association with "attacks of ~olde". 

The typical cough accompanying the colds ie a harsh, ., · 

brassy cough. Hall (22) compares it· to a leopards growl 

or a rough, glutteral cough. 

usually when cough is present, there is little or no 

sputum. When arch or descending aneuryeme press upon the 

left bronchus, a large amount of sputum may be noted (7). 

When eputur'i is present, tt ie modified in about one-four

th of the cases by the addition of blood. Thie bleeding 

may be of three types: A large hemorrhage due to ulcera

tion through the left bronchus or leas commonly the tra

chea which i e fatal in a :few minutes; a group d.,n which 

profuse hemorrhages are seen over a period of months due 

to leaking of the aneurysm and subsequent blocking of the 

rent by means of a clot; congestion from a failing my

cardium, pressure, pulmonary infraction, or act.ual rupture 

into the lung substance. The last row occure just before 
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death. 

Tumor is at times the chief complaint, and its inten

ei ty depends on the ei tuation, the rapidity of growth, 

and its size (58). 

Dysphagia is a symptom closely allied to dysphonia. 

In arch aneurysms it is produced by pressure through the 

recurrent laryngeal nerve and spasm of the esophagous, 

which is apt to be transient (77). The lower the aneu

rysm is upon the descending aorta, the less freqnent is 

dysphagia. As a chief complaint it is not common and 

is rarely complete. 

toss of weight and lose of appetite are symptoms pre

sent only in thoe e cases which have lasted over a long 

period of time. Lose of weight may be due ~o a number 

of causes as p.ain anywhere in the thorax, pain on swal

lowing and more rarely pressure upon the thoracic duct 

( 7) • 

A large aneurysm may pres::, on the esophagouS and in

terfere with entry of food into the etomac~, or compress

ion of thoracic duct may cause engorgerrent of absorbent. 

vessels and e;landa and lead to great interference with 

nutrition (22) • 

.Among the mo at import ant obj eoti ve phenom ina i e dwund 

pulsation. The first type of pulsation is the i~iffuse 

general shock that may be seen anywhere in the chestJ 
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espec ially frequent in ascending aneurySJD. complicated 

by cardiac hypertr01'hY due to a concomitant aortic re

gurgitation (7). The second type of aneuryemal pulea

tion is diffuse with no distinct shock noted. Pulsa

tions are most frequently noted in the sec,)nd right or 

left interoostal apaoee or in the back. With the ex

ception of the last, pulsation is not in any way charac~

teristic of aneurysm. 

Aneurysm irritating the superior cervical sympathetic 

may show dilated pupil~, widened slits, p~otuPion of the 

bulb, or in the state of paralysis may be seen miosis, 

exophthalmos and sympathetic ptoai a. Changes in the size 

of the rufils may be caused by vascular conditions. More 

important than di lat at i en or contraction is ani socori a. 

Due to :his sympathetic irritation sweating and increased 

redness of the face and in some cases chest and right arm 

may be present (58). 

Invol ven:ent of the recurrent laryngeal nerve is a fre

quently overlooked sign because of inability to make the 

examinat:t_on or neglect to do so (58). When involved, 

it usually ie the left that is disturbed and as a rule 

the cord may be paralyzed a considerable length of time 

before there is any voice change. Later when the cord 

pa.sees back into the "cadaveric" poei t ion the vari cue 

types of dyaphonia appe~r (7). 
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DIAGNOSIS 

It has beens said that "More mistakes are made from 

want of looking than from want of knowing", e.nd in no 

complaint is this itore true th: n in aneurysms (!2). 

Diagnosis of aortic aneurysm is notoriously confusing 

because of its resemblance to and simulation of other 

chest pathology. And eepoially-· the condition ie often 

mistaken for heart disease (58). 

Dysrne~, thoracic pain of the various types described 

heretofore, respiratory, circulatory, laryngeal, para

plegia, her,,iplegia (erosion of the vertebrae) and gen-

eral symptoms are those by which aneurysm is usually 

diagnosed along with the more or leee. well known physi

cal findings (22). 

In tbe abRence of ~uleation or swelling, pain in the 

precordi a ie often diagnosed as angina :i;:e:::torie. Pain 

in either shoulder or back is often disignated by the 

confusing and meaningless term "rheumatism" which heads 

the list of wrong diagnoses. Pain in the intercostal 

spaces ie often labeled neuralgi.~ where by e. :::ymptom is 

confused ae a diseaee. Pulsating em;;.yema has been mis

taken for an aneurysm ~hich has eroded the ribs and 

caused tumor on the thorax. Dysphonia rarely causes 

diagnostic difficulty because this eympite!>m is rather 

well understood. In a few cases the diagnosis was 
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Amon~ general diagnostic pciLte both De Haveland Hall 

and Mills anJ Horton (49) report clubbed fingers, bruit, 

ttrill, and abnormal heart sounds. Hall (22) also re

ports a metbod of fin:4ing trachael whiff by putting the 

etethascore in the patients mouth and in apnPa, bearing 

a "eyatol±c whiff" when aneurysm ie present. Tracheal 

breathing especially with strider ie an irr.portant clue 

in detecting aneurysm. 

Anisorcoria, lose of reaction to light an1 accoma1a-

tion, miosis or dilatation of the rupilc may be caused 

by the aneuryem interfering wi t:b the eyn:rathetic nervous 

system, or may be due to tabee (22). 

Some of the re aeon!" for making wrong di agnoei s have 

been suggested by Boyd ae noted in 130 caeee (7): 

Rheumatierr 32 Failing Hee.rt 10 
Tuberculosis 22 Mediaetinal neor:.lasm 10 
P sth:na 18 Endocardi tis - 4 
Chronic Bronchitis 14 Angina pectoris . 4 
Fericarditie, pleurisy, carcinoma of stomach and esophagus, 
chronic laryngitis, tuberculous laryngitis, abscess of 
the lung, pleural effusion, and empyerna each 2 

A group of radilogiete (55) give the most frequent 

errors in diagnosis as those c oncerne.J_ with pulmonary 

tuberculosis, asthma, chrc·nic broncbitie, congestive 

heart failure, mediastinal neoplasm, pleur~ey, angina 

pectoris, and c· rcinoma of the eeorhagus. From a rurely 

clinical etandroint, it is easy to appreciate wjly such 

errors arise, since these conditions may produce .Ayffip-

tome sin:ilar to those caused by aneurysms of the aorta. 
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Ro€tgenologiete hc1ve felt tha.t every 0 uepeote:1 chest 

condition, fror11 whatever cause, should be subjected to 

careful roentgenoecopic and roentgenologic study and 

that this closer cooperation between clinician and roent

genologi st, with the latter acting in a consulting ca

pacity, will result in more accurate diagnosis (55). 

In 1898 ~~rithin short ti1r1e after Roentgens discovery 

in 1895 Xrc.i.ys were used to diagnose cardiac enlargement 

Macentyre (cit. (65)) was first to write of the use of 

Xray in diagnosis of intrathoracic ar:.euryem. 

It would be well to emphasize that not all aneuryms 

of the aorta are accessible to roentgen study (55). The 

exceptions are represented by the tyre arising from the 

sinuses of valsalva and the small pouch ty~e. But even 

here the roentgenologist may be of great, assistance in 

raising a suspicion of their presence. 

It is intereFtine to note that a group of roentgenolo

gists say,"we believe that there are no 0lassical path

ognomonic eym1:torns and physical signs of aortic aneurysm 

and that, while the diagnosis is very often clinically 

correct, the services of the roentgenologiet are of in

estimable aid in confinning or rulfng out the presence 

of such a lesion". Obviousl" the roentgenological diag

nosis is the most important part of the examination since 

size and location are tLue accurately detern.ined. Many 
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aneurysms were first demonstrated by the roentgen ray, 

and cho.ngea in the lunge ancl related structures which 

clinically had been thought to be prirrary were tl:us 

shown to be aecor.dary in nature. Pulsations may be 

seen; but, in our experience, differentiation between 

exranP-ile ruleations and motion transmitted fom, the 

haart has been iffipoeeible except in isolated instances. 

In fact, t:te great nJajori ty of aneuryer.r e do not pulsate, 

becuaee of disease in the wall, calcification, or the 

rresence of a mural clot. The differeEtial'diagnoeis 

of mediaetinal and lung tuzr.crs is at tiu,ee difficult1
• 

J.n aneurysm may reaer:ble a tumor in the ruperior medi

aetinrit, i:articul2rly a subeternal th:, roid. The latter, 

hoV'lever, moves upon rer i ro. ti en, ewal-lowi ng, or grunting . \ 

and the aortic arct ie distinctly separated f-rom it. An 

enlarged right lobe of the thyroid rroduces an arch-

like displacement of the tra;bee, witt narrowing. of the 

lumen, most marked in the region of the middle superior 

mediaetinun:. T:be left lobe of the thyroid displaces the 

trabhea to the right. Tbe lymphoblaetorna grour:: of tumor!?,· 

such as Hodgir~e' s ~'i sease, lymphoearcon.a, leukemia, and 

thymcnL, are usually situated in. the anterior mediaetinum, 

and the trachea iA very seldom disrlaced laterally. If 

t.he tumor i e large enough, there m sy be a posteri OP dig

placement of the trachea. The aortic arcb (11'.'ithout ade

quate filr.; s) can usually be separated fron: the me di a-
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et i cal mass. These tumor masses are oil ci.teral, enl ~ rgecJ 

in the vertical diameter, Lave in,Ustinct cutlines, and 

rarely show calcification (55) • 

.A sidelight upon this subject is given by Evarts Graham 

(21) l\'LO rerorte two oe.eee of congeni ti al aneurysm of the 

ductu8 arterosue. Roentgenologi sts vi euali zed a tumor 

in the surerior me:diaatinum, V>iih no !-'uleation. After 

operating on these two and loo<:ing the first c,ns by punc

turi ne:.. the tumor (he wae more caut .i. cus on the sec: nd one) 

he concluded that absence of pulsation is 6f no signi!i

ance in mediastinal tumors. 

Another i:·oint in diagnoRie is that some theDacic sac

cular aneurysms i;roduc e characteristic erosion .in the 

anterior and the lateral suffaces of the bodies of the 

vertebrae, (ffi5).: :.Secause~;thel·. i ntetvertebral · di sos reei st 

the de8tructive process better tban the bodies of the 

vetebrae, the portionR of the bodies nearer the diece are 

very little involved, producing scaphoid erosion of the 

bodies ~ith intact overhanging edges. An irr~ortant find

ing in aneurysms of the terminal aroh is an irregular 

e roeion of the fourth and fifth ttoracic vertebrae. It 

ie necessary to note that the erosion is beat shown in 

silhouette in the right oblique poei~ion. 

Singleton(72) used infections of NaI with rapid roent

gen ray ex}:'oeure on a eenei ti ve plc.te vd th aneurysm cff 
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the i:opletial, bracteal and fen,ora.l The ir .. formaticn 

gaineo was invaluable in regr;-,rd to blood vessels .::nter-

ing and leaving the aneurysm and collateral circulation, 

which may be of great assistance in deter.ming method 

of treatwent. With more investigation thia may be a 

valuable ad~unct to the present diagnostic methods. 
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PHYPICPL ~IGNS 

nsler (5:?) say.a that good light, good eyes, and a 

certa!l:.n metl:od of routine .are require:J for a successful 

exruni nation. ije stat es the patients are young, or rdd

dle a.t:ed vigorous-looking subjects. H~ notee cy:~nomie, 

inequality of rurile, distention of veins o~ the rieck, 

and noticeable thoracic pulsatLm or tuw.or pulsation, or 

n0n-ruleation as irrportant eigne in inepedtion. 

A ve~y important finding of palpation ie variation 

in the pulse (?). From a theoreticsl atandroint the 

pulse in the aneu rysmal sac should be later than the 

apex impulse but eir.ce the time interval is so short 

this sign giveq practically~little ir.format on. 

Harvey in the De 1fotu Cordis (cit. (65)) commented on 

the difference in the pulse on the two sides. However 

pulse tracing ie rarely oc ne unless other signs of aner

are manifest. 

The complete absence of pulsation in the radial, brach

ial, ~nd carotid areeries bilaterally is a rare condition. 

A study of the li te'rature shows only five such caeee and 

only in three was there an autopsy (47). In all of 

these cases the clinical ~icture was tmt of attacks of 

dizziness and ~yncope together with absent puleaticn in 

the upper extremities and neck. 

Tracheal tugging was first described by Surgeon Major 

Oliver (56) in 1878; be says, "place the patient in the 
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erect poetion and direct him to elevate his chin to the 

fullest extent; then graei; the cirJoid cartilage between 

thumb and forefinger and use gentle upward pressure, when, 

if dilatation or aneurysm exfilet the pulsation of the aor

ta will be distinctly felt transmitted through the tra

chea to the hand. The act of examinati ·:.n will increase 

laryngeal distress should this accompany the disease". 

Tracheal tugging ie almost pathognomic of aortic aneu

rysm but rfiay be caused very occasionally by anytbing which 

brings the aort~ into abnormally close contact with the 

left bronchus. So neoplasm here has been known to show 

this phenomena and also fibrosis of the lung, so it must 

be used with other eypmto~e (22). 

Von Glahn (77) states that tracheal tugging is very 

imrorta.nt and that it shouLi be searched for carefully 

because of the frequency with which it is present in 

aneurysm and the rarity which it occurs in other medi

a ti nal tum ore. 

Examination by auaculatation of the heart may show the 

aignA of aortic regurgitation, which often accompanies 

sinus aneurysms. As to the aneurysm proper there are 

several factors which: make for variation in ausculatory 

fifidings. Adventitious sounds depend upon the contents 

of the sac and the conditions of tee orifice. Among 

the positive findings one notes a dull first sound fol

lowed uy a ringing accentuated eeoond sound (~). 
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In percussion we have a most important finding, namely 

dullness. In a majority of instances it is eub- or para

eternal ( 7). Aneurysms of the sinuses of valsalva may 

never reach sufficient size to give rise to change in 

dullness. However, ascending aneurysms with their large 

sacs will usually give rise to dullness to the right of 

the sternum. Arch aneuryen1s when not too deep will give 

ri ee to eubsterno.l or left paraternal dullness. However, 

mere dilatation of the aorta may giye rise to this phen

omina. In descedding aneurysms the dullness may be 

found in t.he aubcl avian space, the axillary space, or 

more commonly, in the left interscapular and left sub

ecapular space. Rarely posterior dullness ie mentioned 

in case re:r-1ort e al though nearly every text-book empaa-

ei aed it. Von Glahn (77) state~ that even large aneu:zyame 

can be present without imparement of the percussion note. 
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TREAT~ENT-VED I CAL 

Even today our diagnostic ability frelluently exceeds 

greatly our ability to aid the patient gy treatment. 

There ie, however, a paradox concerning the early ther

apy of eyrhilie that ie difficult to understand. The 

first period of the history of syphilis was character

ized by surprisingly accurate observations of the rr.ani

festations and the clinical course of the infection. It 

is difficult to comprehend, therefore, why the same clin

ical acumen did not more quickly evaluate the drugs used 

in the treatment of the disease. Quaicum, China root, 

sarsaparilla, sassafras, and many other preparati,:me en

joyed longer periods of popularity than the clinical re

sults which followed their ad.ministration justified (27). 

In contrast, mercury, the only drug introduced during 

this period which is still used in the treatment of syph

ilis, held a very inBecure place. Thie was mainly be

cause of the failure to evaluate clinically its effect 

u:::·on the co·urse of the dieea2e when given in tolera~ed 

amount e. The hi story of it a use in the treatment of 

syphilis is of interest in illustrating this p~int. 

By wLom and why. mercury was fir et inta:oduced i e sti 11 

obscure. Although Paracelsus (59) is frequently given 

credit for its introduction Jhn 1858, there is abundant 

evidence that it wee used at a much earlier date. 
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Scharr.berg and ~right (68) state that it was first pre -

scribed by ~id.man in 1437. It has also been stated that 

its value in the treatrrent of ~YFhilis was jiecovered 

accident ~llly as foll ws: "For Gome years before 1493 

'rn. cintrr.ent known as Ungu~:ntum Saracenicum, which con

tained a small amoutn of mercury, :: nint:t part, had been 

used with apparent eucaess in the treatment of scabies. 

Because of the clinical resemblance of some of the akin 

lesions of the twc diseaP~s, it was thought that this 

ointilient might alRO be benefinicial in the tre~t~ent of 

syphilis. When, as judged by its effect uron the skin 

leeionP of late sy~-hili s, this aesumr:tion proved correct, 

mercury was added to the othe~ antisyrhilitic drugs ir: 

use. rn:.mediately it was found to be of value, tuercurial 

ointments containin;_·· a.A much mercury aR could be incor

porated in then1 were prescribed in the treatment of syph

ilis. Since the efficiency of 1r:ercury was judged tc be 

in direct proportion ~o the severity of the reactionR it 

produced, t;i n,- i vi tie '·''i th .. lo as of teeth, hemorrhagic 

gastroenteritis, and acute nephritis frequently and death 

not infre:~.uently followed its adrt:inistratL.n. It is 

uot surpriainz; that the mercury cure of syr,tilie wae 

dreaded more than the disease and the drug fell into 

almost unive:real di 0 rerute. As early ag 149?, mercury 

wae sounJly condeffined in the treatment of syphilis, and 
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from 1580 to 1655 ~edical students at Feidelber~ ~ere 

fcorced to tak~ oath they would never pres;ribe it for 

that r.urr,:ose. Par-acelaus (59) who was credi te'l in France 

with the_introduction of the drug in syrhilotherapy~ was 

1 abeled "the mad man frorn Q-ermany". 

It was more than 250 years after the introduction of 

mercury before it was ~roperly used in the treatment of 

sy:-hilia. In 1750 Ve.nSwieten (74) who introduced the use 

of mercury bichlorite orally in the treetment of syphilis 

showed tha .. t sat is factory therapeutic result e followed 

it~ administration in m~ch smaller and consequently lees 

toxic amounts than had heretofore been prescribed. Why 

this observation, which depended entirely upon clinical 

acument, was not made mucb earlier is difficult to unaer-

et ;:ind (37). 

The object of medical treatment in c:cneurysmal di la-

tatione is to initate nture'e mode of cure by diminishing 

the blood pressure, retarding the velocity of the cir-

culation, increaeins the coagulability of the blood, and 

provoking tbromboe format:ton within the sac by agents 

which act directly upon the aneurysm al ti esuee from with-

in and without (46). ' These indications are beet met by 

the dietetic, hygienic, and medical treatment which was 

introduced by Valaalva and Albertini inl728, Tuffnell 

and Billingham, and ie still known by these names (cit. (46) 
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They all aim at acccmpli shing the fi ret three indications 

in nearly the aair;.e way. The originial V:ilsalva tree.tment 

consisted in absolute Fhyeical and mental reet, in rig

ourous diet, 125 c;rams of food per day, deprivation of 

fluids, and repeated bleeding, veneaecti :Jn, by whi"::h 

the volume cf 0~blood was reduced, the blood tension dire:i-n

i shed, and the coagulabili ty of the blood increas~d.. The 

treatment was continued until the patient was too weak 

to lift his hand frou. the bed. ( 46) 

Tuffnell (cit. (22)) =-bout 1870 devised a variation 

of the Valaalva treatment •hich consisted of rlaoing the 

patient upon the minimun rich diet ~nd forbiding even the 

slightest n,ovement which can be 3voided. The room must 

·oe ae quiet and secluded as J::Ossible and no treatment by 

drugs to be attempted at the same< time except those of 

constipation. Water intake limited as long as pulse and 

t en::perature are normal, or nearly so, and the whole allow

ence of solid food eonsumed. The durati:n of treatment 

must be two months absolute rest; then treatment relaxed 

only slightly for the succeeding six lLonthe. It is im

portant that a person of placid dispoation and sedentary 

habits be selected as it ie useless to treat a laborer 

who haA to return to hard ~ork. Alobholics with degen

erate vessels are also poo·r risks especially if they 

hav: syphilitic history. Where there is pressure on 
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the eeo~hagous or trachae, rest is not well bourne in a 

recumbent position and may reeul t fatally eo the aneurysm 

of pt.cyeical signs, frorl first part of arch of aorta, ie 

more suitable for treatrr.ent than the aneurysm of the arch 

of the aorta. 

Drugs are chiefly indicated to reduce the frequency 

of the heart beat and to diminish the arterial tension. 

Nitrotlycerin, tetranitrite, sodium nitrite, chloral, 

aconite, veratrum viride, etc. are all valuable when the 

pulse is rapid and the arterial tension is bi5h. 

Crisp (12) in 1844 state·- that hie treatment of aneu

rysms conRieted of repec.ted small bleedings, j.igitalie, 

and diacetate of lead. He states that the latter two 

are of little valuei· He recommends opium for the pain 

with which some patient a are afflicted. A simple sparse 

diet and rest are equally· important. 

The one great advancement made in the treat~ent of 

syphilis during the nineteenth century was the intro

duction of potassium !iodide (35). Iodide of potasaiu.rr 

appears to have been the first used in treatment of 

tertiary sy:rhilis by R. Williams (cit. (:35)) in 1831 

and soon was v;idely ueed; first by Nelaton in 1859 in 

anj late~ by Bowlland in 1862 en the claim that apart 

from syr;hili s it increased the coagulating rower of the 

blood. The rai:id involuticn of the visible lesions of 

late syphilis which followed its adminietrati n gave it 
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a prestige ~lmost equal to that enj oye.:: by guai acum in 

the early sixteenth century. For a while it api:eared 

as if it would disflace mercury in the treatment of 

syphilis. It wae Fournier (16),1832-1914, who saw the 

wisdom of using merCl.lry and iodides in conjuhction and 

the advantage of administering these two drugs intermit

tently over a long period of time. De Haveland Hall (22) 

in 1913 stated that ;;uch iodide of pcrtassium had been 

given but as yet no cures hai been report ed. The treat

ment relieves symptoms for a time but they return and 

death is sure to follow. It relieves pain a great deal 

in most cases, but this, he states, is not altogether 

due to its antiayphilic i:ropertiee, but its more rr:yeter

ioua effects of lowering the blood pressure and tachy

carclib Adequate dos:tge, 20 to 40 grams daily, is needed 

and,accorfttng to De Havel~nd Ball, the failure of the 

drug is due to inadequate dosage as much as any other 

factor. 

Of the numerous astringent a and coagulants formerly 

preacri bed, none rerr,ain except the names, The only rem

idies of this class that deserve mentioning are gelatin 

and calcium chlorid as their function was thought to be 

the coagulaticn of the blood (46). 

1897 M. Lance re au ( 41) of Paris J:Ubli shed a ne•N treat

ment of aneurysm. P.e injected 20~ grams of gelatine su0-
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cutaneously 1 repeated every three or four days. Fe claiti

to great relief from pain and di~inution in the tu~or maeB. 

"The temperature may ri ae to 103 or 104 degrees and al

thour;h very alarminf: no evil will reaul t frorc it". Tti e 

treatment was poorly received in England because of many 

caeee of tetanus \\hi :Jh reaul ted frorr. inproper steriliza

tion of the gelatine. 

Rankin (64) states that gelatine injections with rro

per precautionA may be given subcutaneously with safety. 

He claims that in several cases injections of gelatine 

relieved all symptoms and in eorne the objective signs. 

Hie tteory of the mechanism of the treatment is a shrink

age of the size of the sac with increased resistacne of 

the wall sac. 

In 1900 Sir Oewal~ Browne (10) at the Societ~ of Med

icine Londcn advocated calcium salts such ss calcium chlor

ide and calcium lactate in hopes that they would favor co

agulati en of the blood. There i e only one report giving 

this treatment a.beneficial result. 

The modern medical treatment of syphilitic aneurysm, 

as has been noted before, has been revolutionized by three 

factors: the discovery in 1905 by ocl1audin ( 69) that the 

epiorchetea pallidum was the etiological agent; the waae-

erruann fixation test (78); and the laborous research of 

Erlich (L~) in the discovery of Ars:phene.ri.ine. 
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The time to begin treatment of aortic ayphili8 is 

durint., the prilB.ary stage or early secondary stage of 

syphilis (20). In other words, if syphilis itself is 

treated early, the incidence of aortic syphilis is re

duced to the vanish!mg point. If one waits until the 

signs or symptoms of ayphili tic aortit1'e appear, such 

extensive damage hae already been done that the phyei-

cian cannot hope to do more than relieve symptoms, or 

at most, to retard the progress of the diaease. 

When ey~ptoms of ayphili tic aort i tis hav - appeared, 

intensive antisyphilitic treatment should be instituted. 

The drugs which a.re uhivereally employed are mercury, bis

muth, potassium iodide, and one of the arsenical compounds 

(30). Mercury, bismuth, and arsenic have definite epir-
·' 

ocheticidal action. The iodides possess no such power, 

but are useful in the latter stages of syphilis. 

A course of trealbment consists in the adrr:inietraticn' 

of mercury or bismuth for a period of twelve weeks, and 

six to eight doses of an arsenical compound, while potaes

i U'll iodide i a being given. Two or three suc:h courses are 

given in a year, with intervening rest periods of six 

weeks. 

The signs of improvement under such treatment are: 

amelioration or complete disappearance of the symptoms 

of sy;:hili tic aorti tie, such as paroxysmal dyapnea, an-
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ginal pain, e.ni eubeternal discomfort; and irr.provement 

in the general condition of the patient. The appetite 

imp~oves, the weight increases, and the blood Ftcture 

becomes normal. The V'aeeermann reactior: does not necess

arily become negative (20). 

When cardiac decompeneation occurs during the course 

of syphilitic aortitis, it should be managed ~recisely 

like cardiac failure under ether circumstances. 

The treatment of aneurysm, which is essentially that 

o~ syphilitic aortitie, should be carried out intensively~ 

For tbe aneurysm i teelf 1 in the early et ages at leant, 

much may be accomplished by rest, rest in the recumbent 

posture, for as long periodA as ten to twelve weeks. This 

diminishes the rate and force of the heart and consequent

ly reduces the volume of the e::c, which in turn relieves 

the subjective symftOme. When the patient is finally 

allowed up and about, exercise must be restricted and 

physical strain reduced to ~ minimum. 

The diet should be restricted to the quantity suffi

cient to maintain the nutrition of the individual. There 

is no advantage in restricttng the fluid and food intake 

rigidly as in the Tuffnell fe~ime. 

Alcohol and tobacco are to be interdicted. 

The various llieasures to increase the coasulability of 

the blood which have been suggested, such as frequent 

small bleedings, and the aJminstraticn of calcium lacate, 
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gelatin, etc. are of little value (20). 

To relieve pain due to the erosion of bone, local 

applications of heat, in the form of flaxseed y:oulticee, 

or an ice-cap applied directly over the seat of the dis

comfort may be helpful. For the more severe neuralgic 

pain, or the atta~ks of angina, morphine must be admin

istered )lypodern,ically, in quantities 8Ufficient to bring 

relieve. 

Paroxysmal dysi:;:nea may in some instances be controlled 

by the administration of the nitrites« If the paroxysms 

afe repeated at frequent intervals, morphine or ctloro

fonn inhalations must be eniployed (20). 
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TRFATMFNT-8URGICAL 

The surgical treatnient of aneurysm corieiete of measur

es applied c:ii rectly to the :neury srnal sac ( 46). These 

include compression, acuruncture, filipuncture, electro

puncture. These methods are only eerr.i surgical or quae-

m edical as long as they do not include the open sections 

of the tissues in order to ari: roach the aneurysm direct

ly. The strictly Bfeakin5 sur ical ~etbode, apart from 

the above, are the classic operationi:i, the ligature, in 

its vari.:us applicatLns, above and below the eac; the 

occlusion of the rarent artery by constricting appli

ances; gru:J.ual occlusion; Halsted.' s bands; gradual com

pression with graded clarr.rs; elastic ligetures; the ra

dical operations, as by incision of the sac, aneurysm

ecto?Ly witt ite l::,rger rr;OC:.ifications. 

In the preantiseptic period, when a.11 operations in

volved serious risk, compression wae regarded ae the 

method of election in the treatment of aneurysn;. The 

object of pressure is to bring about consolidatior.. of 

the aneurysm by the fo:xmation of either a larnine.ted or 

an ordinary coagulum. The ~ethods of bringing this 

about may be ccneidered as direct pressure on the aneu

rysm, indirect or direct :t:reseure either on the artery 

or the artery below or on both simultaneously. 

Compression of the artery above the aneurysm, or 
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indirect pressure, was first aP}:lied in l'i84 by Desault 

(cit. (46)) who ~ae likewise the forerunner of John 

Hunter in the ligation of the artery above and at a 

distance frcn1 the eac. It war not. frequently adopted, 

hov.ever, until 1844, when it w:s brought n:ore i:ron.inent-

ly to profesei cnal attenticn by several Dublin Surgeons, 

and by the great authority of Broca in France, who warm

ly advocated in in 1863. It ie appib1ed to the artery 

above, the artery below, or to both at the same time. 

In either case its object ie to rrcmote the 80a~~lation 

of the sec contents. Its mode of applicetion may be 

cl.aeeified into digital pressurep instrumental compress

ion; elastic comrreseion; and con:pression by flexion (46). 

Direct r;ressure over an aneurysn: and limiter:; to ite 

surface is ~c~ never practised. Efforts to control the 

growth of a thoracic or abdo11inal aneurysm by compress

ion have proved disastrous, being followe by embolism 

or by rufture into the internal c::;vitiee of the bcdy {41?). 

The various ~ethods of ligation of the artery f roxim

al to the aneurysm derend en a decreased pressure and 

clottin ~ithin the sac for their curative effect, a re

sult not always actieved because of the develorment of 

coll~teral circulation (28). Historically, specific 

names hace become identified with certain ligations. 

Antyllus {cit. (28)) a Roman of the third century, .A.D. 

is credited with having ligated the vee-el proximal snd 
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distal to the aneurysmal eac, following '\1'1hich the sac 

was orened and evacuated. Anel of ~oulouse (cit. (22)) 

in 1710 described ligating the artery just rrosimal to 

the sac, wheres.a in 1786 Jchn Hunter first employed his 

classical operati-n in Hunter's canal for a popliteal 

aneuryan;. Anel' e ligat: on is performed at a site like

ly to be involved in the pathologic process, where9e the 

Hunterian ligation is performed at a :roint where the 

veae el wall is normal, thus reduoing the danger of ero

sion of the wall and secondary hemorrhage at the site o./:' 

the ligation. 

Brasdor (cit. (28)) a French surgeon, in 1760 advised 

ligating the artery distel to the aneurysrr:. If there 

are no branche~ of the vessel between the aneurysm snd 

the distal ligation, this should be en excellent pro

cedure, inasmuch as Halsted (cit. 28)) haA shown that 

there is very little pul eat ion in the part of the vess

el lyinG between the ligature and the first branch prox

imal to the ligeture. Thie being true there ehoulc1 be 

little pulsation in the aneuryerr.al eac which lies r,:rox

imal to the ligature. Distal ligation i~ applicable to 

aneurysms of the aorta and iliac, innorninate, carctid, 

and eubclavian arteries. 

All ligaticns have an inherent defect; they do not 

attack the aneurysmal e~c directly (46). Extirpation 
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of the sac has been repeatedly advocated, but the dan

gers c:re real. Adjacent structures, such as nFrves, may 

be so i~ti~ately bound to the sac that its excision 

would endanger the distal nerve sui:rly. Moreover, such 

excision would endanger th~ collaterals rreeent in the 

ti eeue e eurroundi ng the aneuryen:. Both these de feet e are 

remedied by the excellent operation of Matas (44), first 

used by him in 1889 and since ar.plied 1•i th remarkable 

euoceee in many hundreds of cases. The operation depends 

on the feaeibli ty of completely controlling all circula

tion through the sac by the application of a tourniq_uet 

or by the application of arterial clamps to the vessel 

proxi1tal to the sac. In the case of a fusiform aneurysm 

the sac is boldly cpened, the clots removed, both arter

ial orifices and all branch openings are closed by indi

vidual tranefision ligatures. The sac is then obliter

ated by euccessi ve rows of ligatures apr:lied to the sac. 

This Matas (46}:entitled the "obliterative endoaneurys

morrhapt.y". The eacculated aneuryen1 is also boldly en

tered and occasionally the opening from the artery it

self can be eut't?l'.Ded and its closure reinforced by su

turing the walls of the eec over it. Thia was called 

restorative endoaneuryemorrha:rby. When preeervati on of 

the main cbannel sould seem necessary for life of the 

limb, Matas (44) advocated the rece:netructive endoaneu-
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rysmorrhaphy; the continuity of the parent art'7ry may 

be restored by making a ne\'\I channel out of the sac 

walls, which can be brought together by suture ov:-r a 

guide (catheter or drainage tube) j neerted into the prox

imal and distal openings of the aneurysm. Before tying 

the last suture the guide is removed and the channel is 

left behind, corresponding ~o the outline of the origin

al artery. Even ttcugh such a passage rray ultimately 

close by clotting, the te.mporary asc·istance to circula

tion through this restored artery aay be sufficient to 

prevent g3ngrene. 

On June 25, 1817 Sir Astley Cooper (cit. (75)) ligated 

the abdominal eorta for left illio femoral aneurysm in 

a man 38 years of age. ~eatr. took place in three days. 

Since that time there have bben about 20 attempts at 

libation of the aorta (9). ~ome of these early intre

pid experimenters are: Jones, 1829; Murray, 1834; and 

Monteiro, ( 1842;. Some causes of death were shock, gan

garene, ligation of ureter, ligature cutting through the 

vessel and hemorrhage, infection of the bowel, etc. (cit/ 

(75). In 1899 W.W.Keen ligated the abdominal aorta just 

below the diaphra@'?i for rurtured aortic aneurysm. Deat h 

occured in 48 days f~om the ligature cutting through 

the aort~ with hemorrhage. On June 20, 1904 A. Guinard 

(cit. (75)) ligated the thoracic aorts about the level 
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of the ninth thoracic vertebrae; death occurred in three 

days from suppression of urine. 

In April 1906 R. Lozano (cit. (75)) ligated the ab

dominal aorta by the method of Matas endoaneuryemortj:laphy. 

The patient lived eight hours and died froni shock and 

hemorrhage due to suture e cutting through t he di eeased 

walls of the vessel. 

Geo. Tully Vaugh (75) in 1921 claims credit for one 

of the only successful ligations of the abdominal aorta 

for aneurysm. In 1919 he tied the abdcninal aorta just 

below the inferior mesenteric artery with a piece of 

tape. After cne year and four months the patient W'"' 

well and hap;y.: J. Shelton Horsley (abet. (9)) in 1926 

said that this patient lived two years and one month after 

the operation. Post mortum showed that the aneurysm was 

not cured, but benefited. 

Rudolph Matas (45) reported in 1925 that he ligated 

the abdominal aorta in a patient of 28 years just above 

bifurcation for bilateral iliac aneurysm. He used 

cotton tape suture. The patient died seventeen months 

,afterward of fulmunating tuberculosis and ruptlllre of 

branch of ruln1onary artery. In the autorey the aorta 

was fcund to be only partially occluded. Matas says 

that cotton or silk bands etay better, are lees likely 

to cause premature ulceration, strophic or nectrotic 
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changes in the artery wall which may end in disasterious 

hemorrhage. There was no nectiotic or degenerating 

changes in the intiri,a here but 2. dense capsule of fiber

oue ti eeue of new fomiati on which strengthened the vessel 

w~ll. Fascia or other less available material would 

seem a euperflous resort. 

If the parent vessel of an aneuryem:could be satisfac~ 

torily occluded slowly enough to permit a conccmi tant 

develo.pr:ent of satisfactory collaterals, a great step 

foreward in the treatment would be taken. Falstead (cit. 

(5)), 1905, devised a method. It consdets in brief, in 

partially conetrict _,ng the vessel by n:eans of an inAtru

ment especially constructed for that purpose. The idea 

being that ~hen the lumen had been perhaps not quite 

ocoil.ill.d.ed ::omplete obliteratic'n riigr~t result sr-\ontaneous

ly with the conversion of the arterial wall embraced by 

a band into a ~olid cylinder of living tissue. Tl: is 

may be considered the ideal closure of an artery. 

According tc E~ilie Holman (28), however, erosion of 

the arteri G.l wall under tbe alun;inum band i ei an ever 

present danger. 

Halstead (23) in 1918 found there is frequently dila

tation of the vessel on the distal side of the band which 

is due to formati :n of eddy currents in the partially 

obstructed current. 
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Leee dangerous is a narrow etrif from the fascia lata 

whicl may be employed for partial oc-'lt'eion by wrapping 

it twice around the artery and suturing the en~e together. 

Hecanilizaticn of the artery oc8urred, howeve'-, so the 

metliod wae not too successful ( 9). 

Barney Brooks (9) an e~inent authority on aortic li

gation, gives the problems of ligation of this large 

vessel as bili t.y to obstruct vessel wi thou~ constricting 

material cutting through vessel, and a knowledge of an 

already existing collsteral circulation or of a method 

of its production before complete obstruction. Brooks 

concluded that operation:, is posei ble and compatable with 

life if collateral circulation is present. Absence of 

pulsation of femoral artery sho~ that collateral circu

lation is present ~nd indicates, operaticn is successful. 

The rresent method of obliteration is bad as silk suture 

will cut through and fascia is soon relexed snd will not 

bold. 'P'e e.s.ys moAt ratient s die b,ecauee of heart strain 

in forcing blood through the collatercl circulation, so 

surgical li~ation is not so good. Matas cper2tion is 

better in moAt cases, except in 5.0rtic aneurysm ae su

tures will not hold in the diseased tissue. 

Aseptic acpuncture (needling), practised by Macewan 

{43) in 1890 for inoFerable aneurysm, conAiete in the 

introduction of a long needle into the aneurysmal tumor, 
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where it remains twe,nty fou.r hours, during which the 

needle is moved sufficiently to scratch the intima and 

produce sufficient irritation to induce the formatioL of 

white or plate-leukocyte !ibrin thrombi. The method is 

practically abandoned on account of its uncertainty, the 

difficulty of li~iting the effect of the puncture to 

the internal surfaces, and the fact that the aneurysm is 

already lined with laminated clot {46). 

In 1864 Charles E. Moore (51) put the first retained 

wire into an aneurysm. Thie treatment was widely used. 

In 1879 Corradi (cit. (30)) modified this treatment by 

passing a gal vs.nic current through the wire. The Moore-

Corradi treatltent has been used by Dr. Finn·ey (cit. (30)) 

of Baltimore, anc1 others, a. great deal d.uring the past 

few years. Briefly Finney' s teclmique is ae follows: 

pe ueee a si~ver and copper alloy wire wound on a spool 

to make it coil as 1 t passes through the aepirati ng 

' needle. The needle is coated with la~uer to prevent 

burning the tissue with necro si e snd hemorrhe.ge. Under 

looal anaesthesia the needle is put into the sac and a 

7 5 milli amp galvanic current paeeed through the 1'ire 

and the needle ie withdrawn; the wire cut and left in

side. 

About 1903 Colt (62) devised a method by wtich a 

number of pieces of flexible wire could be introduced 
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into the aneurysm through a cannula and 111hen in the aneu

rysm oi:ena ui: as an umbrella or wire cage and thus re

inforces the aneurysm. 

R. Sleigh JobnRon {34) concluded that the causes of 

fail~±e in wiring are the lengths of operati0n, the 

severity of hemorrhage, the lack of control over coils 

of wire whicb have sometinieP entered heart or main 

branches of the aorta and e~psis. 

Bawley Penick, Sr. (61) uses a spifle:l puncture needle 

and puts it into the aneurysm under the flurosco:re. He 

tben uses continuouA ~ire loops which he watches go into 

the aneurysm by the fluroscore puttine; twoJfeet at ::a time 

in unti 1 about ten feet i e r.ut in, checking with fluro

scope after each two feet is 1~.ut into the ~neurysm. The 

results a~e good with no deLths. There is a disappear

ance of pain and pulsation ceae•:::s. The patient resumes 

bis normal activity after a month or so of rest. 

Blakemore and King (6) atterrpted a method in which 

the blood velocity, not the ei ze of the aneury em, in

dicates the amount of wire necessary to retard the a

mount of flow to the patient at which complete mass clot

ing takes place.. Fon1:er methods of wiring aneurysms 

gave no index of blood velocity ~~ a guide to the amount 

of wire necessary in a given cc.se. Blood circulation 

under pressure creates a strain on the wall of the sac 
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varying with the square root of its surface area and to 

~ lesser extent with the rate of blood flow. Doubling 

the diameter of an aneurye.m increa2es the strain en the 

sac 100%. The stretched sac, further devitalized (as 

its nutrition and strength dei:.ends largely o~- an out

growth of collateral vessels about the neck), is of 

course weakened. In a clotted aneurysm, however, the 

p~ysical laws governing solids obtain. Thus the strain 

on the sac of an unclotted eaccular aneurysm multiplies 

with growtt, wherras filling the sac collipletely with a 

solid clot reduces the strain on the sac to that of the 

lateral wall pressure on the surface area of the mouth 

of the sac (6). 

Inactivation of an aneurysn1 by clotting cannot be 

accomplished without bringing about two important condi

tions: presence of an adequate clot etimulo::ting surface; 

and sufficient reduction of the velocity of blood flow. 

Heo.ted 1111ire introduced into an aneurysn:, decreases the 

blood flow and also offers an exc ellent clot stimulating 

surface of ~rotein coagulati~n. Blakemore and King (6) 

selected c:.n alloy of 90% ei ver ancl 10% Jopper in 34 gage 

vvhicb has the proper electrical resistance for heating. 

The eniall size (one half the size formerly used in wiring 

aneurysm) and its lack of erring make it safe to use in 

adequate amounts. 
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By a clever rriecbaniem v.rhicb Blakerr:ore and King call 

a "wire reel", they are able to pass about 33 feet of ·· 

wire into an aneurysm in four rr;inutei::: oy bending the 

wire sharply in the center of the 33 feet length and 

passing it double through a special needle thuP forn;ing 

loops of wire inside the aneuryernal sac. Since the op-
-

erator knows the tenrrerature char.gas can oe followed 

by briJge ~easurerr:ents. The current required to teat 

the wire to any desired level is dependent on two factors: 

the amount of wire and the rate of cooling, which is 

dependent on rate of blood flow. By calculat. on a good 

index of the velocity of blood flow is obtained. The 

amount of wire necessary for clotting of blood in the 

sac can be diredtly corrputed end the variety of aneurysm 

can be determined. 

Adherence to the sac ws.11 of a clot depoei ted within 

an aneurysm i e imperative and its organization desirable. 

Wire alone m.ay reinforce the blood clot, but heating to 

80 degrees wire on the inside surface of an aneu:rysn: sac 

may c e.uee inflammation of the sac wall. 

Tissue subject to a temperuture of 80 degrees for a 

fer.· moments reacts within 24 hours with dema, vascular 

engorgement, dilatation and a typical inflammatory re-

2ction on the }!la.rt of the white blood corr;usles. The 

peak of the inflrunmation is reached in from two to six 
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daye. This is followed by a period of rerain inwhich 

fibroblasts appear and ti eaue org::.ni zati·:m takes r:lace 

with the aid of budding ca;:illaries. The entire reaction 

ocauries froa.. ten to twelve days. For this re~eon they 

repeat the wirin6 of tlre rr.ore :i.ctive aneurysm at twelve 

or fourteen day interv~lA. They say that this repetition 

has the adaed advantage of deterrr.ing the progress of 

clotting. 

Blakemore s.nd King ( 6) conclude thE.;t thoroughly clot

ted aneury em may be inacti v~:te; their method is safe and 

efficient; heeting to s~ degrees witbin the ea~ wall pro

motes adherence and. organization of the clot depo~i ted. 

They have seven living examples of their work relieved 

of pain and symptoms. 

W.W. Babcock (2) states that ligation is harmful from 

the standpoint of hydrodynarr,ics. And wiring, he claims 

is d~nge roue and uncert ai. n;._ So he devi se'l a met bod of 

decompressing aortic aneurysn.s by dividing the common 

carotid. artery and the internal jugular vein in the neck, 

and h·ving ligated the distal ends, have united the car

diac ends of the vein and artery. Thus, a by pass ie 

provided penni tting the olcod to pass from the high press

ure arterial systeffi to the low or hegative pressure of 

the descending vena cava and a leakage is provided from 

the aneurysm and adjacent geaeel. Due to this lea~age 
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the blood rassee more rapidly through the aneurysm, the 

wall pressure of which is reduced; the systolic blood 

presc~ure falls; the ane uryem becomes err.aller; the auri

cles of the heart fill in a much shorter time and thus 

"the law of the heart" is reduced. The puln:onary arter-

iee carey partially oxyge1:ated blood and the reepiratione 

sre slowed. The strain on the arterial system is lessen-

ed an:l danger of enlargement and rur.ture is decreased. 

There have been about 50 of the~'e do:,e by various sur

geons (1932) and Babcock claims relief from pain, and 

dmcreased length of life. He claims there i a no cerebral 

degeneration (at least in doge). 

As an alternative or if the first operatii)n should 

not give a sufficient degree of decompression, Babcock(3) 

considers the possible use of the subolavian vein on 

the oppoei te side of the neck; or the eubclavian artery 

and vein may be used. Babcock claims that a lateral or 
r 

ei de to side anastarr;oeis between artery and vein may do 

great haru.. The effect ie quite different from that of 

an end to end union, which is the only type to be con

sidered as a ther&putic meaeu-re. 

Saleeby and McCarthy ( 66) rep rot in 1938 that al though 

the rreeent treatment of internal aneury em i e unsati sfao-

tory, they have found that the Babcock rrocedure offers 

the beet ~eans of alleviating the symptoms of intra-thor-

acic and eubclavian aneurysms untreated by other means. 
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PROGN08IP 

The aver~ge duration of life after the onset of ey~p

tome may be frou. on to two years with aneurysm, but there 

ie great variation (38). Aeeocie.ted hy?erpieeis about 

double the ch~mgea of com1::lic:;tion and mortality. Hard 

msnual lc.bor i--: bad for rrognoeie in aneurysm. 

About one half of aneurysms enci in ru}ture. 'Treatment 

Doubles tte life expertance if dor:e correctly, but 1 t 

is not clear how much the apparent effectq of treatment 

are due to the selection of ratients (38). 

Syphilitic ~ortic aneurys~ whibb do net involve the 

aortic valve e.rea may b~ present wi thcut heart fai 'ure 

~hereas aneuryscs involv~ng the aortic valve frequently 

result in death; from myocardial insufficjency (19). 

In reference to duration of the sym-rtorr:e, Boyd (7) 

studied 830 unselected cases. 312 of them were under 

three ff,ontbA V':hi ch he a s.y s is undoubtely high because 

the ones which run e sh;rt course are more likely tc be 

rerort ed. Two types of aneurysn::e run a ehort course~ 

tho.ae of the sinuses of ealwalva whict rupture early, 

and early deaths due to undetected descending 2.neuryen:. 

These statistics are m: eleading :in tbat any aneurysm, 

derending on the type, n-.ay last a variable lengtr, of 

t irn e. 

Averegp duration of ti~e before diagnosis was ~ade 
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i A 36 months (4.9). Tte rr.ore remote fron: tte heart the 

longer the tin.e before diagnosis. 

Death in aneurysms maybe due to any of three causes: 

First those wLict die of some dieeae~. separe: te and diA

tinot from aneuryen:e, which are not too conm:on. secondly 

tf...oee who die from rui:ture of the sa'J. Thie grou1:: con

eti tutes aboD·t 52% of the deaths. T;·ere is a high - er 

eentege of yericardial ruptures. rrhe left pleura and 

esophagoue rank next to 1~ericardial ruptures. The third 

type is due to ffiechanical effects of the sac, sucb ae 

heart failure, eroeio!~ of the e:r;inal cord, and comrreee

ion of the axygoe mat(jor causing pleural effusion and 

its com licating factors, Chronic pneumonia, is 9_ frequent 

cause of death (7). 

Garvin and Siegal (19) report of a r~re condition, cor

pulmonale due to obstruction of the pulmonary artery by 

aortic ey~_hilitiC).:::aneurysrne causing a burdening of the 

right side of the heart resulting in hypertro!.:;ihy of the 

right ¥tmtricle, the so called cor pulmonale. These are 

aneurysms of the aecend.ing aorta which ere involve1. rrhe 

cor pulmonale has its own tyte of exitue well described 

in many textbooks of medicine. 
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CONCLUC'IONP 

Aortic aneury em i e not rare. 

The etiology concerns syi.:hilitic infection and weakenines 

of the medial coats of the aorta plus a strain. 

75 to 90% of aortic aneurysm is syphilitic. 

The present treatment of aortic aneurysm per se is un

satisfactory but aneurysms can be rrevented by adequate 

treamtent of early eyptili s. 

Early diagnoeis ie difficult because of its confusion 

with heart pathology and in spite of the valuable· ad

junct of roentgenology. 

Progno~is is poor. 
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